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From the pallimore Clipper
TILE DIAMOND.

EMEND

•father had two daughters lair,
fine Was midi, young, the other older;
•elder wore a dame like air,Th., younger, she was blyem and bolder.ll
said one day, "This diainond bright,

give to.her who prover the wittiest
err large Wire eyes beani'd at the sight I

And no min knew which looked the preill
re elder said, "The gent is mine,
For all the young men in the city
:knowledg,e that I'm Napolino,

,Not only beautiful, but witty;
''y eye::, they say, like diamonds are—
Aly teeth as beautiful as pearls;
y lip:: are rubies rich and rare, -
And amber are my flowing eurbd .

•then,” the younger archly said,
1111 soch a store of gems are 111111e,

.1111 e light donation should be made
'ro poverty so rare as mine.
rat gent is but a frozen tear,

By cold deceit so often shed;
shineth bright in fashion's -sphere,
It coldly shineth over the dead.",

You'r right; my child," the lather cried,
" This costly gem I give to thee,"
Alas! alas!'' the elder vigh'd,
"I thought the diamond was for me!"
Well, take it," said the laughing child,
"And let it with the others glow ;

ut give me—toed she archly smiled)—
In lair exchange your youngest beau!"

Wrongs Ueirediresseil
lira Poucc, March thr.—The lawyers, iii order
show the perfection of their science, preteinl that

for every wrong there is a remedy." The hard
Ise of Mr. Wm. Hedger, a worthy and much abu-
id citizen of Philadelphia, proves at least, that

use of the word "every" in the above I)rnpOSi.
is not correct. Mr. Hedger, conceiving that

is personal appearance might be impeoed by
hying some of the orange-colored fringe trimmed

aWay from the lower part of his physiognomy,

srent into the barber's shop of Solomon Wright,
ated himself in the chair of state, and submitted

his chin to the skilful handling of one 'of Mr.
Wright's operatives. The operation was success-
fully performed, until it came to that point when
the artist makes use of his customer's nose as a
handle, in order to give him a steady counteynce\kite the dangerous looking edge-tool is performing
its work in tie vicinity of the wind-pipe. 'r -ht this
cfitical moment, rlr. Jonathan Perch, a ;.barber
tom Ren,ington,:accompanied by his friend, Mr.
;4imeon Fox, entered the shop, armed with Om au-
thority of the law, to seize the person of Richard
:jhaffin-, a runaway apprentice, who happened to be
the very young man who was then operating on
the chin of Mr. Hedger. Mr. Perch laid hold of
Richard's collar, and endeavored to etrag Mtn away:hut, Richard, glancing over his shoulder and per•
oeiving the terrific countenance of his formetboss,'tried to maintain his position by tightentng his:;rasp on Mr. Hedger's nose, and thus r6siSted all
Ibe of rts of Perch and his friend Fox, to phll him
dot of the shop. Perch struck at Richard's hand
to make him relinquish his grip, but the worst oh
tire blow was received by the unlOcky Hedger on
the upper lip, from which proceeded a stream of
blood, which Mingling with the lather with which
H's face was well stuccoed, formed a composition
strikingly similauu appearance to the mixture of
Spanish brown and thickened milk, which issome-

limes for 'strawberry ice-cream." Ali% 'right,
the proprietor of the shop, seeing one of his work-
men assailed in this furious manner, snatched up a
heavy wash basin and launched it at the head of
Hr. Perch. Mr. P. dodged, and the basin revolving
on its greater diameter, encountered the head of
Mr. Hedger in its orbit, and made a crash] almost

i.tqual to that which Mr. Whitson predicted, would
l
ake place when a certain comet should run afoul
of the earth. Irs. Wright, who was iM a back
room, heard the smash of the valuable china basin,'
looked out, and perceiving Mr.Hedger in the midst
of the fragments,reasonably concluded that he was
the author of the damage. Looking about for some
'offensive weapon, she could find nothingbetter than

sheet iron vessel lull of coal dust, with which she
hastened to the scene of conflict, and completed a
picture of distress by scattering a peck of Uslies ou
the head of the afflicted Hedger. The smothering
chord which was raised by this discharge,.!compel-
lied all the persons engaged in the tumult to desist,
in order to clear their throats, eyes and; nostrils
;from the penetrating dusT. Mr. Hedger Ought re-
dress at the Mayor's office; but where wad the le-
gnl Perch was justified in capturing his
ugitive apprentice, Richard had taken hold of

H.'s nose with the sanction of the owner, and his
(rough treatment of it was excused by the surprise
and excitement of the moment, Mr. and Mrs.(Wright acted with the best intentions:at-LI the M-

I 'pry done to lfedger by them was the res Ult ofac
Icident and mistake. In short, as in all cases of
!steamboat explosions and railroad disasters, " no-
body was to blame,-and Mr. Hedger, though a used

Hip man, must du as Longfellow adviseS—" grin
lawl bear it.--Pe,oisy/runian.

AN Aeem..-WOMAN PUZZLEII.—Afew days since,
a pleasant-looking, idd c-ag,d man, with iron-gray
hair, stopped at an apple-woman's stand on Ches-
nut street, and paying for one of her finest pippins,
lie cut it in two, when, much to i,he Woman's aston-
ishment, a live dollar gold piece rolled outifrom the
cure. " Why," said. he, these are golden pippins
you sell; shall I have another at the same price
khe was so astonished at Ma occurrence as to be
unable to reply, and the buyer, taking silence for
consent, cut another, when a golden seed, of still
greater value, dropped from it. Recovering ,from
her surprise, she refused to sell any more to him,
and forthwith commenced cutting her apples up on
her own account, without finding what she expect-
ed. The purchaser was, after some haggling about
the price, suffered to pay for another apple, and the
woman was again surprised by a golden'. eagle be-
ing found within it. A crowd had by this time
gathered, who, recognizing Blitz in the purchaser,
enjoyed the amazement of the woman. i She was
about to cut another pippin, when Blitz offered to
show her how to accomplish the feat. Handing
her his own knife, he used a little magic !powder,and on cutting the apple she found her labors re-warded with a quarter-eagle. This Bliti allowedher to keep in return for his joke, but catitioned the
woman not to cm up any more applA without
harrowing his knife and some powder. —Ledger.

KINDNESS.—The strongest bond of union in so-ciety is kindness. It may be shown at all times
and under all circumstances, and is the cheapest of
all the remedies for the numerous ills that affect usin the journey of life.

A little word in kindness spoken,
May heal the wounded heart or broken."

And what is so sweet as the memory of a hind
act. We may have contribufeil to the relief 01 dis-
tress, or given succour to the needy--made the
widow's heart torejoice, or dried the orphan's tears.
There is a luxury in the thought that wehave done
that which blesses twice, him who gives, and him
who receives. All without may be dark but the
sunshine is in our heart, the warmth its there.—
Who that has a heart to feel, or a hand'ito execute,
will not be hind? Who consulting-his own hap-piness, as well as that of others, will not do good,
and improve every opportunity to minister to the
comfort of those around him, Visit the afflicted—spend an hour with the poor and distressed.

'Tie wsrth a thousand passedIn pomp and ease—'tis present to the leet,”

First of April.
Just as'we were about leaving our office yester-

day afternoon, an urchin came to us and enquired
" are you the man that reports for the papers?, If
you are,, officer W— says you had better come
to Hughes' Quay and get the particulars of that
horrible suicide that took -place this morning.”—
Not waiting to hear more, and thinking that oaf'
friend W— wished us to receive the particulars
in advance of all others, we immediately started
with all possible despatch to procure the particu-
lars of the horrid catastrophe. When we reached
Hughes' Quay, we were almost nut of breath, and
with note book and pencil in hand, we began to
enquire from the eager crowd on the wharf the
cause of the assemblage, who the party was that
.had committed suicide, where the body was, &c.—

An old gentleman stepped up to us, and said
"stranger, the body of the unfortunate young lady
that committed suicide this morning is lying in
there," pointing to a small frame house near the
head of the dock, with windows and doors shut,
"and the Coroner has been set o• to hold in in-
quest" We of course being all anxiety, could
scarcely !entrain our impatience, and were about
to proceed to jump the fence and endeavor to gain
admittance in the rear of the house, when some
one cried out "here comes the Coroner." We de-
isted, mid sure enough there was the Coroner, al-

most opt ofbreath, endeavoring to summon a jury,
After a considerable time, a jury was sworn, and

oft they started, we among the rest, to the house
for the purpose of investigating the cause cd the
unhappy death. The coroner was a little puzzled
how to act when he reached the house, and found
it so securely fastened, but after consultation with
the jury, it was determined to break the door in
and enter; justas the door was about tobe opened,
a little boy cried out that a window shutter in the
yard was opened, and the window up. The coro-
ner, jury and ourselves jumped the fence, and, oh,
horrible to relate, when we reached the window,
what a sight met our anxious gaze—there lay on
the floor a female with her throat cut from ear to
ear; a deathlike stillness prevailed for more th4n a
minute, when the coroner, followed by the jury
entered the window, and proceeded to examine the
corpse, when, to theil."' utter astonishment, they
found that in reality, it was only a woman of strine.
The coroner, jury and ourselves, left without utter-
ing one word, and for the balance of the! day, it
appeared as if some one was whispering in our
ears, Jlpril fool.—.Balliniore Clipper.

ErProf. Hannibal, of the N. Y. Picayune ; in
his XIX lecture says:

"My remarks on dis 'casion will agin be
fetched from de animal kingdum, rcordin' to de
'posse! Goldsmith, an' de kritter dat I shall honor
wid notice dis time will be ob de bull species. Now
dar am sebril kinds ob bull, de bull calf, de bull
ox, de bull dog, de bullefant,John Bull, an' de Irish
bull, whose fuss name am Pat Bull, 'cordin' to de
Greek, an' dar's de bull hed fish, an' de bull what
de pope spoke 'bout, an' de Wall street bull. We
hear ob de bull fiddle, but none oh dese, you black
seed of Kain, 'tract my 't,nshun in de least, bht
de bull I speck to splanify from him hed to him
tail, am a bull dat had made considerabull noise in
de world, 'specially summer files ;an am called by
us in nateral histry, de nun rano.

'De bullfrog,' says that dilapitated professor,
Godolphus Squash; Esq.,'am no relashun whateber
to de hoptoad. He sprung from de family ob Polly
Wogs, on him muddeti:s side, an from a poor macs
plaster on him raider's side, from which we draw
seberal conclusions. When lie War polliwog, he
war 'bout de size ob a second-hand chew oh 'baccy,
an' 'bout as nasty. He swim bout on de top ob
de little spring, in de spring ob de year, till de hot
sun makebim too big for him briches.and den one
mornin' he wake and find himself somebody else;

I he liar loses de thread ob him tale, an' can go no
furder wid de story ob he progi•essive life:.

THE RACE.—Bayard Taylor, writing
from Nubia, in Upper Egpyt, says:—"Those friends
of the African Race, who poiht to Egypt as a proof
of what that race has accomplished, are wholly
mistaken. The only negro features represented in
Egyptian sculpture are those of slaves and cap-
tive taken in the Ethiopian wars of the 'Pharoahs.
The temples and pyramids throughout Nubia, as
far as the frontiers of Dar-Fur and Abyssinia, all
bear the hieroglyphs of these monarchs, and there
is no evidence in all the valley of the Nile that the
Negro Race ever attained a higher degtee'of civil-
ization than is at present exhibited in Congo and
Ashantee. I mention this, not from any feeling
hostile to that race, but simply to controvert an
opinion very prevalent in some parts of the United
States,"

CALEB Quivranr MnrcnEu.—The New York
Scalpel states that the following assortment of
signs ornament a one story woodim building in an

Eastern city :
Wm. Boyd, Medical Galvanist and Hornopathisf
Tailoring and Cutting, by William Boyd.
Phrenology and Mesmerism. Dr. Boyd.
Fashionable Dress-making. William Floyd.
There was a shanty adjoining this multifarious

professor, in which vegetables were for sale, with
a connecting door between the two establishments.

117-The following statistical comparisons be.
tween the cities of Philadelphia and New York
were read at a meeting held in Philadelphia, on
Thursday, of persons favorable to a consolidation
of that city and the Districts into one municipal
government:

The county of Philadelphia, from one extreme
to the other, extends about twenty-three miles, and
has an average breadth of eh -out live and one-half
miles. It comprises one city, seven incorporated
districts, five borougns, and a population ofabout
four hundred and ten thousand souls, of which only
121,417 are in the city proper. Th, city and seven
incorporated districts are, to a great extent, com-
pactly covered with houses, have the appearance of
unity, and contain about three hundred and forty
thousand souls. The remotest point of the county
from the State House is about fifteen miles. The
city of New York embraces the Island of Manhat-
tan, extends fourteeri miles in length, and has an
average breadth of about one and a halt miles.—.
The rural parts of the island contain only the an-
cient and small villages otHarlem and Manhattan-
ville, and the entire city a population of about five
hundred and fifteen thousand -souls. The funded
debt of the city and county of Philadelphia is about
nine millions of dollars. The funded debt of the
city of New York is about.eleven millions of dol-lars. The ratio of tax paid for corporation and
county purposes varies in the various municipali-
ties, but may be fixed at W 1 per cent. ofvalue;
while in New York, for like purposes, it is every-where, not including the rural parts, $1,131.

VALUE OF AN ACRE or COAL LANIL—The Potts-
ville, Pa., Mining Register, alluding to the cheap-
ness of land in that quarter a few years ago, says
now an acre of coal lamL is worth 18,090,

Many set down a higher figure. In the South
Basin, (that is, from the Sharp Mountain to the
Mine Hill,) where we have all the veins, viz., thir-
teen, including red and white ash, the whole thick-
ness or the coal is ninety feet. Allowing one half
of this for fault waste in mining we have 45 feet,
or 15 yards in thickness of merchantable coal
There being 48,000 square yards to the acre, we
have, by multiplying this numberby this thickness,
72,000 square yards or tons of coal per acre, which,
at the rate of 25 cents per ton, brings $18,000.
This is a fair estimate of the real value of anacre
of our coal land, without exaggeration or embel-
lishment. It is not strange, therefore, that our
lands have increased, and are still increasing, in
value. In England, coal lands not possessing near
the intrinsic value of ours, sell at from one to two
thousands pounds sterling per acre,

137'Another California swindle has just beenbrought to light in New York, and the`perpetratorssent to prison. A. H. Price and Wm. C. Barney,keeping offices at No. 7 Wall street, 3} Courtlandt
street, and 3 Broad street, have been selling tickets
for California, which, after reaching Chagres, have
been found to be utterly worthless, and the holders
compelled to come back to New York. Tt is
another edition of the Palmer ,Sc, Co., swindle,

"THAT COUNTRY IS TILE MOST PROSPEROUS, MERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 1852.

Erbenrs U. States Clothing, Store,
No. 35 tort Queen start, East side, Near Orange,:

The Cheap Hardware Store,
East King Street, opposite Illesseakop's Hotel,

REUBEN S. 8011REA, late Sprecher & Rohrer,
returns his thanks for the many past, favors

bestowed Upon the late firm, and would inform them
that he will continue the business at the old stand,
and solicits their ihrther favors. He would call
their attention to a. well selectedstock of

SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT
rrms extensive and popular manufactory of
1_ Clothing is characterized for the elegant cut,

lineness of quality. and ,very low prices of GEN-
TLEMEN'S CLOTHING.

Thefashionable and elegant styles el thcir gar-
ments; and the superior workmanship, has, given
this house a reputation and business unparallelled.
The clothing sold at

THE itiiGN OF THE 'STRIPED COAT

FOREIGN DOMETIC HARDWARE,
such as Locks, Latches, Butt Hinges, Files, Saws,
Screws, Bolts and a general assortment of Building
Materials.

CARPENTER PLANESis all ofour own make, and thereto.: can he safely
recommended and warranted to give Cull satisfitc-
tion. The stock includes every description of
clothing worn at the present day, the most litshion-
able as troll as the most plain, so that every taste
may he suited.

We have just finished the most complete assort-
ment of

Chisels, Hatchets, Broad Axes, Drawing Knives,
Braces and Bitts ; Eglev's Superior Domestic
Angers, andiill kinds of Carpenter Tools.

Iron and Steel
Hammered and, Rolled Iron of all sizes, Shear,

Blister, Sheet and Cast Steel, Slit, Hoop and Sheet
Iron, of all kinds. •

711FM:g2,
Bellows, Screw Plates, It asps and every description
of Blacksmith 'Cock.

13()YS ('LOTHING
ever exhibited in Lancaster; consisting or Boys ,
and Youths' Frock, Dress and Sark Coats. Pants
and Vests, or all sizes and ipialities, so that Lads
may he fitted with a certainty, taste. and despatch.
which most atlord the .t 1; t•,I. Ii) (!ustli-

Elif•rs, who mini dread the risk and worry ti ma-
lUnH purchases for

LaiNt; CENERATION,

CUTELRsupenor Pocket Knives Irvintie Waterville ',Vau-
nt:tutoring COMp:UIV. Also. English l'en Knives,
Foot I vary Knives and Forks, Buck, Bone and
Cocoa handle KIIIVCS and Forks, Biazors, Scissors,_ _

BRITrANIA WARE
A large stock of FINE Clarits, CASFIMERES AND

&c., always 011 !land, Winch 0 ii he made
to order in the la [eel style: A good lit (hr nt, yule.

also—A tine iissortment of Shirts, till:111N, Col-
lars, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Handherchiel, Suss-
ponders„ Hosiery and all kinds or Flannel and h nit
under Shirts and Drawers; ClinAp.

Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, !" ,ugar Bowls, either in
whole setts or single piece. Britannia Candlestick63
Tumblers, Plate,, &c.

SA DLO.EII Y.t-131ILN, Buckles, Hanes, Webbing,
Hog Skips, Traces, S:old le 'frees, \Vbip SLalks,
Tacks, Tlticad, Sc. Broad and Narrow Lace, Oil
Cloth, Curtain Frames, Brass and Silver Hub-bands.

The public are invited to call and examine Ihr
themselves, and call ,realiassured or receivntgi the
most polite attention, whether yon intend to !lur-
ch:l,e at the time Or lint.

LASS, OILS, AND .VAINTS,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Japan, White Lead, Paints,
Brushes, Sc.

CU-4(OIER WOI:K CEDAR WARE`.
Persons who- bring their own goods ran have

them made up at short notice with the certainly of
a good fit and nu disappointment..

We also beg leave to state,thative have secured
the services of

Tubs, fluckeis, Coolers, Churns, Meat Stands,
Nutter Firkins, Water Cans and Kegs, Wash Bask-
ets, Market Baskets, Half Bushel and Peck Meal
sores; tinter, Timothy, Herd and Orchard Grass
SEEDS.

MR. t,E()TIGF. BRYAN.
long dml favorablyknown as an experienced' cutter.
Mr. Bryan presents his compliments to his old
friends from the comity and inVit.C.l them to give
him a call.

• STOVES.4. The celebrated Victory Cook Store; also,
the Ilatliaway Stove; Wood and Coal Stores.

PATENT CULTIVATOR.
The attention of Farmers is called to the Patent

Cultivator, :eel also hfinnick,s :Ploughs.ERBEN Sc. CO
United States Clothing-Store, Slgn 6i. the Striped

Caai, No. 35, North Queen Street,. East side, near
Orange. [Lancaster, March:2, 1552

:-Cl-11-IF.S AND :-,NATHS.
A new article of Grain ScytdieS, very superior

also, Waldron's, Winsted's, Darling's, Dunn &

Taylor's, It obey S Sawyer's,: and Morris' Crain
'and Grays Scythes.

•GRAIN CRADLE.:,—(Inod Brenser's make
of Grain Cradle.

REMOVAL
CHRISTIAN WIDMVER.

FANCY CAL-MET MAKER I1:1RAKl.:::.—Rakes of diffetent kinds, What
Stones, Fc., and a large assortment or Farming
utensils, all or which will be sold at the lowest
prices. [june 4-IS-tfRETURNS thanks to his numerous friend> and

customers for their patronage at tile
stand, and hereby gives notice, that he has .re-
moved his establishment from the Northwest to

the Southest corner of East King and Duke street,
opposite Sprechers Hotel, LANCASTER, PA., where
he will always keep on hand, and nutnutncture to
order, at short notice and on the most reasonable
terms, BUREAUS, DESKS, WASH-STANDS,
Bedsteads, Sofas, Breakfast, Dining, Centre

AND PIER TABLE'. •

RARDW.EIRE.
CIiI::APER THAN EVER AT

STEINMAN'S.
subscriber is constantly receiving large

Jl. supplies of Hardware, Cutlery, Saddlery, &c.,
directirom the manufactures of the United States
and Europe, hence the saving of one or two profits,
enables him to infer Inducements equal to the hest
houses in Philadelphia or New, York.

Persons coraniencing House—.
Ikeepitr..; will find a full assortment of every-
thong in the Hardware line, embracing -CEDAR
WARE of As hick he is the only inanulacturer iu
this section of the country. its superior quality,
and low prices, makes it the interest of buyers to

give him the preference.
StOVCS—Tlie most extensiAe variety, embrac-

ing the best pattern inn tine tinite/I States, and sold
at manufacturers prices.

CAtners,Truns Ann BUILDERS-will find a complete
assortment al' the most approved articles in the
Hardware line. embracing GLASS, PAINTS. OILS,
Re., and at such reduced prices, that must ensure
a eontnnuance of their patronage.

f2ABINET MAKERS will find a desirable as-
serum-int or vends inn their line, including all kinds
oil Hardware. lied Pins, Walnut and Mahogany,
Veneers, Knob,. Re., Sz.c.

and, in short, every article in the Cabinet Maker's
line, or the best material and in the most lashionable
styles, fully. equal to any work manufactured in the
city gl_ Philadelphia. He invites the public to' call
at his extensive

FURNITURE ROO.IIS,
and judge for themselves, as he does ndt wish that
any one should take his word alone...

His stock of Mahogany and Walnut is very large
and fine, and as he employs none but the best of
workmen, the public may rest assured that every
thing will he done to pleat.e the most fastidious.

Old Furnitme repaired at moderate prices.
Kr-CoFFINS will be made at short notice, and

a HEARSE kept in readiness to attend Funerals.
C. \V. solicits a continuance of public pateonage,

Jameq B. Barnes.
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

~.i.,..
1-lAs also resisted Ins establishment to the s,A,
same place—Southeast corner of E.King and —.A.,
Puke streets—where he will keep constantly' t
on hand and manufacture to order,

COACH i\LijiKEßS,—The subscriber is fully pre-
pared to meet their wants withan enlarged stock
of Hardware in their line, embracing finished Bolts,
Mal, Castings. Springs, Aisles, Bands, Spokes,
Shafts and Feltons. liedes, Leather, Laces, Curtain
and Floor Cloths, &c., &c.

SADDLERS will find that his assortment and
prices, Ihrnish advantages that cannot fail to ensure
a continuance of their patronage.

smrrns AND MACHINISTS will find no diffi-

FANCY CHAIRS,
(including Walnut and Mahogany,) SBTTEEfii,
Cane Bottomed and Windsor Chairs, all in the
latest styles, and of tile best materials and work-•
manship.

His prices will be moderate, and nothing shall lie
left undone on his part to merit a continuance fir
the patronage so liberally extended :to him since
lie has been in business. tri-Please the•

FURNITURE BOOMS,.
as aluu,e, and judge lot' yourselves, dl its abili,y
and willingness to supply the wants or customers.

Lancaster; Nov. 25, 1551. i 44
311111.411111S: iiiiiislieis :

CHARLES .M. ERBEN & BROTHER
INNATE attention tn '
L rine yard wide Shirting Muslion at fil rents.
Super do do at S cents.
Extra do do at tp cents.
5-4, 6-4, Itt--I soil 12-4 bleached Sheeting Mo.:bus

- L (1 -

Yard wide Bretni Muslin, Worth 10 iit•I;!, corns
I,,strii heavy do at.,S

.i -4, :1 ,-1, 10 l and 12--1 8r0,,n Slit:Pt:olgs.
Irish I.,inelis al all [mice,

TICIINIiS AN I) I'IIECTr.SI
at in:, 5 , le and I'2' cents; Cotton'a !al lanen "rabic,
Diaper, Linen 'fable Cnv. s. N:1111i111S, ;roc oiling
rick styles Furniture Chintzes, VII (Amities. Morn
!wick Print.: and l‘lanclaciter

FEATI-1 ERS! EATH ERS
\Ve have just receivedanother lot. ofPrimeFeathers,which we kill sell at the very lo,we,t.

priers, CHAS. M. EBBEN r& 11111 i•.
National House Building. North Queen street, next

door to Spree Hardwure store.
.January 27

IMMIBM
LANCASTER CITY

ND ('OUNTY.'
1)1I I LIP DEICH LER respeethilly notifies Ids

old customers and the public generalty, that
Le has removed to the rimin lonely .occupied
William Savres & Son, in Kramph's buildinv, N.
Q 0een street, directly opposite the Post (Mire,
where he constantly keeps on hand and will manu-
facture to order

Boots and Shoes of every desetiption,
made in the most litsjiionahle styles, and 01 the
best materials.

Ile would particularly invite :mention to a fine
article it Cloth, Leather and Morocco

CONGRESS BOOTS:.
also, to a general assortment Of CHILDREN'S
OAITEI:S of various sizes bnd colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap as any other establishment in
the city.

He desires the Ladies and GontleMen ofLancas-
ter city and county to . give him a call, and judge
for themselves. lie has no doubt of his ability to
render general satisfaction.

,T....1 -REPAIRING of all hinds neatly done at the
shor(est notice. [aril 23-13-tf

REMOVA 11. I' •

HOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
liE subscriber respectfully announces. to the
public and his friends and cuatoni'ers in gene-

ral, that he has removed his shop to'W est Orange

street, a few doors west of Emanuel Slfifbcr,s
lintel, and nearly opposite the Moravian Church,
where lie will be pleased to wait on his, egstomers
as heretofore. lie feels confident of giving satis-
faction to all who may favor limn with their pat-
ronage in his line of business. He employs none
but good and competent men, and persons entrust-

'lug work to his care can rely upon having it dope
in a prompt and excellent manner.

HOUSE AND WALL PAINTING.
Graining and Glazing in all their.varions branthes;
exeruted in a superior style. By strict attention
to business he hopes to merit a continuance of the
patronage heretolhre so liberally extended.

{*--Don't lbrget the place, West Qrange street.
nearly opposite the Moravian Church.

SAMUEL W: TAYLOR.
S-trmarch 16

J. & J. L SAMSON,
Brush Manufacturers,

Itrholesale and Retail, North Queen Street, Lances
ter, above the Railroad. •

cult), in selecting such sizes of Iron, Steel, Anvils,.
Vices, Bellows, Screw Plates, Files, &c., Sze., his
stock being very large, prices recently reduced,
and his terms of credit accommodating.

FARMERS will find a complete assortment in
the Hari:e:are line. embracing Traces. Chains,
Ploughs. Ilrain Cradles. Forks, Scythes", Clover and
Timothy Seed, Bags, &e., and his Mix prices shall
always lie such as will ensure a continuance or their
very liberal patronage.

AIKR CI IANTS may rest assured that any articles
in the Hardware be Furnished at prices
that will inake it their interest to give him the pe6-
ti.renc€ over the Philadelphia and N. V. markets.

iron anal Steel.—The subscriber
has the exclusive ageney of the Duncanon Iron
\Vorlis Mr the sale of their Nails and Irons, and at
all OMes lias a c cry Inrge stock in hand, and is
preps reil to execute orders at the manufacturers,
prices, lie lias also a Poll assortment of Coleman-
ille nails.

J& 3. L. SAMSON have constantly on hand a
. great variety of

FANCY AND PLAIN BRUSHES,
comprising Hair, Cloth, Flesh, Todth, Shaving,
Scrubbing, Hosting, Horse, Paint, Varnish, and
Sash-Tool Brushes. '_

ALSO, s superior quality or Plasterpr'sßrushes.
N. B. Highest price,given for Country Bristles.
Country IVLerchants are requestml to call hefore

purchasing elsewhere. Ltuarch 2-6-6m'

Gnne and Pistols, Powder. Shot, Salety Fuse by
the piece or itarll.l., Lead Pipe',' Iron Pumps, Wire,
S pelter Zinc, Fresh Lone, &c., on the most • Carer-
able terms.

Timothy 11111 PLIN Seed wanted. r
WhICII the inglie,t price will he given in cash.

C.F.( M, STEINMAN.
1c1e,:3-2-6ml 9 Wc,t. King street, Laneasftr.

itCaSIer 'Boi bil:: Hazaa .

I 1,01011.F.Y.

147-(11:1,1) call the attention or his old
and Irientl, and fire public in general

id hi, now Clothing Bazaar; syltich he has upend in
North Queen street, directly opposite Vankanan's
Hotel. stock or

CL(YrH‹, CA`z,I:IIF.RF'S, VI:STINGS
CLOTHING,

1, entirely new, of the lzitest importation and style.
would be unnecessary to say more than that his

imur,and myth I.nosyn experience in busineay will
canitnalcd him a very lame ,hare or public patron-

TOR PRINTING neatly and expedieiously exe
t./ cuted at this Ofllse,

His stock consists of all the different colors and
shades-or •

• • CLOTIIN AND CANSIIIIERES
that are mannTactured ; plain and twilled- Cloths,
I.:widish and Frei.elt, plain and doe-skin Cassinieres,
fancy of, all sorts of stripes and bars, also

13.A1 K A:, FW,I Y %IY,YINGS.

together with a large stuck of Undershirts and
Drawers, white and lance Shirts, Collars, and Cra-
vats, h o siery of all kinds and descriptions. Ills
stuck or

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which consists of river Coats, Sack, Dress and
truck Coats, Pants and Vests, which are all got up
in the lates t add most approved styles.

JOSEPH GORMLEY solicits public inspection
being confident from its being entire-

ly new and carelidly selected, that he can oiler in-
ducement, to huyers never before offered by any

one ; and by calling at his" Clothing Bazaar " will
prove conclusively to the minds of all that he can
save them twenty pe'r cent. • • ,

JOSEPH GORMLEY,
rancaster Clothing, Bazaar, opposite Emanuel Van-

kanan's Hotel.
october 1551. 7 • tf10

EAGLE HIOTEL.

N FORM the public, that they have recentdyfit-
i led up this aid and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
first rate st:, le, and that they are now prepared to
'entertain traveller, and others in the very best tnan-
nor. Their 136d will always be supplied with the
choicest and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STBLE,
where can.ati all times be hail, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who-may favor them with their custom, that no
eflbrts will he spared to render satisfaction.

mlv 7 15-tf

-•--Buchanan.

REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION.-It will be recol.
lected that several months ago we published an
abstract of an article by Dr. STONE, in a New Or-
leans medical journal, relative to a new remedy for
consumption. a The Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal has tlie following on the same subject:

"A gentleman of the neighboring city of
Charleston, whose son was considered in a hope-
less state from the diseased condition of the respi-
ratory apparatus, was induced to administer Dr.
Stone's medicine. All the phosphate of lime pro-
cured at the shops appeared to him to hint to be
imperfectly prepared—being coarse and otherwi,e
objectionable. A purer article was prepared espe-
cially for the occasion, reduced to an impabable
powder, and ten grains were administered three
times a day, hollowed by a swallow of roil liver
oil. No material change was discoverable in the
patient for two weeks. :Soddenly. as it were, a
fixed pain of long standing in the chest Then abated;
sleep became reit Pitting, the appetite improved,
strength returned, nod irem being moved about the
apartment reclining on an invMi I chair, be is now
daily riding, on an average. ten miles on horseback.
facing the wind and breathing the cold Willi impu-
nity. This is a synopsis itt a rise 'elated by a
grateful parent. who would be plait In have others.
mulcr similar circumstances. make an (4141 Willi
the phosphate, combined with cod liver oil.

Tor. CONTR.%L Ilairaioan.—on the Ist inst., ac
cording to a promise, made several months since,
by the Chief Engineer, another section of this im-
portant work was opened to the public, extending
a distance of seven miles, from the big viaduct to
Johnstown. This is the first section of the. Moun-
tain Division, and it avoids inclined Plane No. I,
and the Portage tunnel, which, together, formed the
most serious obstruction on the Portage road.—

. The completion of this section will uniformly
make a difference of as hour in the morning time
of the passenger trains, and often as much as
twelve hours swill be gained for the height trains—_
the latter frequently reaching the head of the plane
too late to be passed down helot e the next morn-
ing. There is a deep, thorough cut through solid
rock on this section, extending .ttu feet in depth,
and there is a beautiful iron bridge, one hundred
and thirty feet long, and forty-five feet above the
water. This additional length of finished road. at
a point of so much consequence, is an important
advantage gained for the convenience and interest
of the public, and all swill, doubtless, be gratified
at the intelligence. The labor,ol completing our
great highway to the \Vest is being poshest forward
with commendable vigor or zeal, and it swill not be
a great while before the loComotiveswill be running
Continuously over the entire route, from this point
to the head ofothe Ohio riven—A .ollh Anffiran.

Lancaster Tobacco Si. Segall' Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest r..tock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lannaster, comprising the
different brands fancy One pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas'
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro.
noko, which he is prepared to Sell leaver than any
other house in Lancaster, Ile invites country
storekeepers to his large :aid varied sek of To-
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SC
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, oI
the choicest brands and atilt, faYiest flavor, lie also
'keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEG ARS •

n Lancaster, which he will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan
caster crib be had here; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State.

F. B. Also:inTorfed Turkish Smoking Tobacco
warranted gentunc. jOll5

HARDWARE.

THE subscribers have just received at their
New and Cheap Hardware Store, a splendid

assortment ofhouse furnishing goods, to whiCh they
invite the attention of persons buying

'

/l/ OUSE STIEIiES.
A complete assortment ofKnives and Forks, Table
and Tea Spoons, Waiters, Looking, Glasses, Shovel
and Tongs, BRITTAMA WARE, Coffee Mills,
li ushes, Pots, Kettles. Fans. &c.

CEDAR WARE.
Brewing and Wash Tubs, Buckets, Chums. Stand,,
Bushel, ! Bushel and Peck Measures, Woodvn
Bowls, &c. _ _

COOK :4TOI-17:4
or the most approved patterns. A general assort
cent or BUILDING MATURIALS—Locks, Lan
ches, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Nails, Utass, Paints
Oils and Varnishes.

A superior article of genuine Pin Proof Paint.
CARPENTER',,

Planes, Band, Pan* and Back Si \VS, Chisels,
Augers, Braces and Bitts, Hatchets, &e. A general
assortment or warranted; Edge Tools.

FARMING 147:NS!LS.
Ploughs. Patent Straw Critters, Chains of all

descriptions. Shovels, Parks. flocs, Mattocks. &c.
S.\DDLER'S AND CDACII MAKERS will nod

n their stock a complete assortment of goods sir it-
able to their trade, all oh which 'they are offering at

greatly reduced prices and respectrully solicit Irron
dealers and consumers an examination oftheir stock.

They hope by strict attention to business and
endeavors to please customers. to merit a share of
public patronage.

PINK ERTDN & SLAYMAK ER,
Between Slumber and Van Kananan's liotel, North

Queen street. [leb 10.1-tC

White Hall Academy

THREE M'LES WEST 1)E HAEHisniT,G, p.\
K third Session or this new, lint Ilonrisliing

Institution, will COIIIIIIOIICC on Monday, the
third of May. next. Parents or Cnardians having
Sons or Wants to educate, or voting urn wishing
to educate themselves, will dowill to inquire into
the merits or this School, as it ie believed to Ins-
soon advantages which may not be round elsewhere.
The number or students is necesnarily ; the
course and means of instruction are extensive and
the surrounding country in noted fOr the inoralty
or its citizens, and the healthlblnesSof its climate.

• TERMS.—Boarding, Washing and Tuition, per
Session, (5 months) $50,00.

INSTRUCTORS.--D. DENLINGER, Principal
and Teacher of Ancient and Modern Languages,
and Mathematics.

Amos Row, Assistant Teacher of Mathematics
and Natural Sciences.

LEMUEL SIMMONS, 'reacher of Vocal and Instru-
mental Music.

Circulars furnished, and any information given
on application to DENLINGEII,

march 2 1852 Harrisburg, Pa.

Cross, Circassian OIL

'PHIS 01.1 is composed of vegetable properties,
it is therefore p,prfectly harmless and is cer-

tain in its efficacy in eradicating all DANDRUFF
from the head ; it likewise gives the hair a BEAU-

TIFUL GLOSSY appearance, and causing it to flow in
luxuriant CURLS- . .

Prepared and sold only by J. CROSS, at his Hair
Cutting ant! SHAVING SALOON, Centre Square,
(next to 13'aumgardners Store,) Laneaeter Pa.—
Where testimonials of the good qualities or this
oil can he seen. font 14 1.1-31)

Jiugh S. Gar•a
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE

WOULD again call the attention of his friends
to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of _ _- -

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
of ?he newest patterns, such as Black and Colored

Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen
Lust res, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., ail of which are
svorthy of attention, and sv hat is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. We are also opening a
fine assortment of goods suitable for

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
including the various shad,cs and styles of Cashina-

, rets, Summer Cloths Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Cottonades, &c., which will be found very cheap.
Also justreceived a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks,Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers. Floor and
TabloOil Cloths,Carpet Chain, Prime Feathers, &c.,
511 of which, with our large and varied stock of•• - -

GROCERIES AND QUEENSIVARF
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.

Remember the old stand (forint:fly D. Cockley's)
in East King street. HUGH GARA, •

april 1-10-tf] (Late Gara & Swope.)

_ Ladles Sack Flannels;
A LL shades—changeable Silks, black Silks

lA. Plaid silks, striped and figured silks, just re
ceived and for sale by

CHAS. M.. ERREN & BRO.,

(Imam. cipaN, Cotton Yarn, Lupe, Wadding
11,/ Wick Yarn, lkc. For sale by

CHAS. 11, EBBEN, & BRO.
january 2 • . I,tf

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HosiTuAl

WHERE may be obtained the mosT sI'EE
Dy REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES
Gonorrhma, Glcets, Strictures. Seminal Weak.

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constnunonal
and all those horrid affections arising tram a Cer-
tain. Secret Habit of Youdi,. which blight !lien
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderim!
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have betstme the victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit %%Inch
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousand, o
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherWise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of elmmenee, or
waived to ecsiacy the living lyre, may call with
lull confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Nlarried persons, or those contemplating mar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. .1. and be restored to per.
feet health.

OFFICE; No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
ALTIMQRE, rlrl., on the left hand stile, going

from Baltimore street, '7 doors from hoeorner.—
Be particular in observing the name ;old number or
your will mistake dm place. •

DR. JCMINS'I'ON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon.
don, Graduate trout one of the most eminent Col-
Ise.es of the United States Mid the greater part in
whose life has men spent in the llospttals 01 Lon-

,don, Paris,•.Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
'ed some 01 'the most astonishing curt:: that were
ever known. [Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nerVt2II,IIC,A, keno./
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing,:wended,sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind.'were cured immediately

TAKE PAR'I ICC'LAU N fT IC E.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have ittlitred

themselves by private and improper indulgetteie::.
that secret ,and solitary habits, which ruin both
body end mind, unfitting them tor either basiness
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced 4y nearly habits of youth, viz
Weakness of the back and limbs,Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sig_ht, Loss of ;Muscular Poster, Pal.
pilation of the Licari, Dyspepsia, Nervous I rrca-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Futtetions,

General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &v.
Nlentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are

much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Contusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Ev.il ofForebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Sell Distrust, Love ol
Solitude, Tintidity, &c., arc some of the evils pro-
duced.• ..

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises trom the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful sxistence of'man, and it is the young
who arc the most apt to become its Victims Irma
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and -wards. Alas! how alien do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting ott.,!he Ironic,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as hiss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when.
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices,-destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept limn ex-
istence thousands who might have been or use to
their country, a pleasure to their,ffiends, au orna-

ment to society.
EAKNEISS OF THE ORGANS

immediately cured and lull vigorrestored.
011, how happy have hundreds of misguided

youths been made, who have been suddenly rest

red to health from the devastations of Mom leirfic
maladies which result from indiscretion. Surf
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and lady are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the jourtry dire'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and tilled with Om melan-

-1 chuly reflection that the happiness of another be-
coniesblighted with bur own. Let no false delica-

-1 cy prevent you, brit apply immediately.
lie who places himself under the care of Dr.

I JOIINsToN, may religiously confide in his lion-
' or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
shill as a Physician

'l'o STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at thii institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations perlormed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of which have appealed
again and again before the public'is safficient
guarantee that the afflicted will fin d a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. 'B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who roll
themselves Physicians, and apply to I IR.. 1 011N-
STUN. Be not caked from this al,.

16-ALL LETTEBs rosT-rAID—B mll
DIES SENT BY MAII

nay 27, IHSI

ridron Foundry & Machine Slimpj
West Chesnut Street, between N. Queen and Pt•ior?

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA. •

THE subscriber announces to the public that he
has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tabl ishmen t, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in his line, such as-STEAM ENGINES 4- BOILERS,
Shafting,Gearing, Mill and Saw Mill Work, Sinks,

• Hand Lathes, Car Wheels, and ,tents t{- Castings
of all descriptions, done al the Foundry at

the shortest not/c..
'Cis tisEnrtinent of patterns are nit surpassed hy

ally establishment in the State, lot is therein] e
enabled to do ,s'etrl, :Li the slitirie:.; mine:: and at

reduced prices.
STOVF.t4 of every description totinitl:tetured and

fer Sale wholesale and retail.
IRON RAILING Inr \rank, (7einetriea,

Cast or Wrought Iron, made and pit up with real-
ness and dispatch.

irrAil work warranted.
The machine Shop will he under the control and

management of J. & 1). FelMinh:min, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

IMay G, 1551. 15-11'
Saddlery and Coargerare

r subscribers have just received direct fro'
I the Manufacturers a lull assortment of SAL

DLERS AND COACH MAKERS GOODS consist
ing irispart,of Harness Mountings nirall description.

Saddle Trees,(leadEineing.
Gig and Pad Trees, Coach Lace,
Stirrups, Oil top hides,
Girth Webb, Hub Bands,
Straining " Curtain Cloth,
Hog and Buck Skins, Carriage Bolts,
Harness&. Bridle Buckles, Moss Hubs,
Iron and Wood Hames, Shafts, Spokes.
Patent Dash Leather, Vellocu,
" Enameled Leather. Iron Axles,

Fancy " " Carriage Springs Ike.
all or which they are offering at greatly reduced
prices. and tfY whieli they invite the attention of

the trade, feeling confident their terms and assort-
ment must please all.

PINKERTON S SLAYMAKEIt ,
Between Shober and Vankanan's Hotels, North

Queen Street. [Lan Mb 10 tf-3.
.

REMOVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS'

... INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE,

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his
friends and the people ofLan-

caster co.generally, that he carries
on the maufacture or CHAIRSof every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in SouthQueen st., the
illechanics, Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can .always be had.

'He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and CLdles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furniture.

iKr The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attended to. 29-13-tf

Apples—Potatoes:
hand, and constantly receiving from the East,

Ur a supply of various kinds of APPLES, all of

Hie best quality.
AIsd—MERCER POTATOES Iron, New Jersey,

at the Saloon, basement of the Market House,
where OYSTERS of thefinest kind, will alwiys be
kept, and done up in the best style.

JOSEPH BRINTNALL.
tf-flLancaster, march 2

NO. 12.
PROFESSIONAL; CARDS.

Dr. John
DENTIST,_

No. S, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 18,1549.

JollN McCALLA, D. D. S., :Men-
ded Two full courses orLectures,

and urmluated with high honors in

the Baltimore Colleue of Dental Surgery7and front
his unurinu energv, close application and study of
the branches tanglit in said Institution, together

of skill in the practice of his pro-fession, tte feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. HARRIS, M. I)., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C.l). CoNe., I). I). S.,

Prof. or Operative and Mechanical Denttstry, (tall
College Dental Surgery.

110AILD of E.IAMINF.Itm:
Parinlee, M. I)., NeVe York.

E. B. Gardeite, NI. D., Plldade
S. P. liulldien, D., Wlicelln, Y3.
E. Townsend. D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. 'Maynard, I. D., Washingion,

Laneasler, Nov. I'.'.. 4'2-11

' H. liarritagtosi.
14:NTIsT FROM PHILADELpiIiA

To ma}' Noi I:110\V 111111 I
repttudion. :1•1:.; leave "to tai' ihtit his lesliniu•

.ot• how the Itight.l the city (.1

P1,11,0,11,1,1, V.lll I ' I.' lolll i'ittle,sors in
the three l'rincioal medical of
Cowl-, Attorney, At I. ..%‘, P101:1,11'111,',11 SeeVel aIrttlielo, t2eittletto 11 Cit'lgyniell and

imnletly
Lc I):.

lirin~n~.s in /11,,
Rev. 1)1.. lio\vmari,
111.. N110111)110.'1
T. E. Franklin, F.,'
(;c4)r,re Toni,

A thn',et', at Law

Velum:3lll.lllHk' C•auc.lll .t4rencl
.1. FRANKLIN IZEItI RT

CIONTINDEti to eSI,IITI' rert:iloll.lVl, and Ser
Uonal Drawings, and the proper plpers,t!aveals,,

Speeilications, &e., and attends promptly to allbusiness connected the rioted States Patent
011ice.

mAcHiNtsT:-. AND INvi:NTons
will save time, trouble and expense Ly consulting
Lim, relative to their Ijiventivins and Claiinu,at Ins
office, two visors South of Lancaslei Bank, in tlin
City of Lancaster. [tub 4=241

1.1.)La 0 iv; e talviALoll4.laleS
SURGEON

Ma? EIF2: "112E" 12EMa'Te>
OFFICE—In Kramph's

NoRTIIEAsT CORNER OF

Orange :Uli North queen Shively.,
:LANCASTER, l'A

Lancamur, July 3, 18.19.
WILLIAM ti, AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,

01. T ERS his professional sort ices to the public.
lie also :Mends to the collection or Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the city

WaNhington I;ir srny.il years, the experience
derived front the duties ul the.oflice, which he had
filled during that time, and the ;node in which claimsor !los sort are InOSl speedily adjusted, give the
unist a,urance that liminess placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as cat-

il afford satisibetion.
Alice in South Queen street, second house below
. Lancaster Bank

Nov. '2O, 1849

LAN. & BLACK
ATTORNIES AT LAW

Quire—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.

in- All kinds git ~!crivening,suchlis writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, ACM/lints, Sre.., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

(*re, l.'er,lie Squarr, EPHRATA—opposite
(;rocs' Hotel,

NkrIIERK he %%ill attend to the practice of%it
V profession in all its various branchea.

AlBO Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis
Craters and Executors' Accounts, s ic., With aCell
racy and despatch. [April 23,'50-13-1y

ISAAC EL.44.11T01V,
IArIi()I.EsALE win,
Stnre, 135, 137 No,ol Second Seer, Nide-

delplea. [sept 11,V9-33—ly
CFIESN UT ST. HO USE,

SAMUEL MILLER.
NO. 1,21 CHESNUT St., Arhrr.n :41 & 4th xis.,

P II IL ADELP II 1A
BOARDING $l,OO PER DAP.

{ may 11, ISTO-ly-1G

cirr Ik' HOTEL
NO. 411 & ....!A; NORTH THIRD STREET

nee. 31, ISSO
A. 11. Proprielbr

49-ly.

Private Stilt
silltserilters oilier at private sale all that

.1 certain FrItNACE Ihr the smelting of Iron,
Casting (louse, Stearn Engine, Hollers, Blowing
Appitratit, Puddling Furnace, Coal House. (Mire,
and out-buildings thereto belonging, and the land
whereon the saline is erected,contanung

THREE ACRES .N1) FORTY PERCHES
situate in the southern part of the city of Lancas-
ter, near the Conestoga Navigation on the turnpike
ro:,11 leading to XVillov; Street, adjoining to lands
or AIM, 110A, it,, deed, Itoherl
and others:, formerly known as Poril9,l Furnacce
and Forge.

All the builiwc=arrof Ole 1/10,t.h,tailhal kind,
IleartY new, co% creel Svitli gate and in goad ardor.
For terms apply to Ow subscribers in the city of
Lancaster. V It. ItIKEI),

'l. llOB. 13AUAIGAILDNElt,
Trustees.ti,l 3 '.72-2-ti

PHILIP SIMPSON s
11Wholesale& Retail Cheap Basket

Factory,
ND Var.myrSiory ofFancy, Vsehil and notise-
k(;eping Articles, No. 239, North Second St.,

II doors below Callowbill, eaetsole, PIIICA.
Foreign and Domestic Baskets, Coaches, Cradles

and Chairs. Boston WlndSOr Blinds, Wood, Tint
and Hardware; Mats, .Brushce, Sieves, Looking
Glasses,. Clocks, Volocipedes-, ' Rocking Horses,
Combs, Fishing Tackles, Toys, Dolls, &c., &c.

march 9 - 7 315

Woolen Yarn

JUST received a complete assortment IBlue
mixed, Black mixed, White, lilac!, Stun

clouded, Scarlet clouded and plain Woolqn Yarn.
For sale by CHARLES bl. ERBEN S 171t0,,

National House Building, North (been St. ,
net 28 t650

ro Sportsmen

T UST receiNed a very superior lot or Double
9 Barreled Guns, all kinds and prices—alsr Re-
volving Pistols, Game hags, Shot Pouches, Powder
Flasks, fine canister powder and shell -or sale low.

REUBEN S. ROIIRER,
Sign of the Anvil.oct 28-00]

Building Lois for Sale.
-DY a resolution of the Board of Trustees of the
LUI First Methodist Episcopal Church of the City
ofLancaster, will he sold at private sale, the groud
in the rear of the Church building, (fgAperly occu-
pied as a burying ground.) and facia on Walnut'
street, which can be divided into six handsome
building lots—to be sold separately or together,
as may best suit purchasers. Possession given im-
mediately.

Apply to BENJAHIN F. Sauna, President of the
Board of Trustees.

Lancaster, Oct


